LAND USE COMMISSION
NOTIFICATION OF LAND USE COMMISSION MEETING
DATE, TIME AND PLACE

November 2, 2006 – 10:00 a.m.
November 3, 2006 – 8:30 a.m.

King Kamehameha’s Kona Beach Hotel
75-5660 Palani Road
Kona, Hawaii

A G E N D A

I. CALL TO ORDER

II. ADOPTION OF MINUTES

September 21, 2006 and September 22, 2006

III. TENTATIVE MEETING SCHEDULE

IV. ACTION – November 2, 2006

1. A05-761 ERIC A. KNUDSEN TRUST (Kauai)

To consider acceptance of Eric A. Knudsen Trust’s Final Environmental Impact Statement for the reclassification of approximately 127.4 acres of land currently in the Agricultural District to the Urban District at Poipu, Koloa, Kauai for residential, park, and archaeological preserve uses.

2. A06-763 KAPOLEI PROPERTY DEVELOPMENT, LLC (Oahu)

To consider acceptance of Kapolei Property Development, LLC’s Final Environmental Impact Statement for the reclassification of approximately 344.519 acres of land currently in the Agricultural District to the Urban District at Ewa, Oahu, Hawaii for business industrial park uses.

V. FIELD TRIP – November 2, 2006

3. A86-599 KONA BEACH DEVELOPMENT VENTURE, L.P. (Hawaii)

Meet at the King Kamehameha’s Kona Beach Hotel at 3:00 p.m.

( over )
VI. ACTION – November 3, 2006

1. A86-599 KONA BEACH DEVELOPMENT VENTURE, LP (Hawaii)

Status report and appropriate action.

The Commission may elect to consult with counsel in executive session pursuant to Section 92-5, HRS.
Persons with disabilities who need accommodation should call (808) 587-3822 no later than 12:00 noon, 2 business days before the date of the meeting.
The mailing address for the Land Use Commission is P.O. Box 2359, Honolulu, Hawai‘i, 96804-2359.
Some materials for these agenda items may be available on our website at http://luc.state.hi.us.